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Students have design on success
04/24/19
Rayvon Lewis might have been the most surprised person in the
room when his name was announced as the 2019 Pencil Project
Award winner Monday evening at the 25th annual Leo Burnett
Portfolio Review.

FHSU TEECA earns two championships,
two awards at national conference
04/24/19
Fort Hays State University’s chapter of the Technology and
Engineering Education Collegiate Association won two national
championships and a runner up finish in nine competitive events
against 14 other universities at the 81st annual International
Technology and Engineering Educators Association conference in
Kansas City, Mo.

Shotgun team celebrates pinnacle season
04/19/19
The last time a Fort Hays State University team finished a season
as undefeated national champions, Austin Svoboda was a toddler
who hadn’t yet celebrated his second birthday, and Riley Ross had
not even been born.
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Art sale to highlight ribbon cutting for collaborative
effort between FHSU and DSNWK
04/18/19
Artwork produced from a collaborative effort among Fort Hays
State University students and clients of Developmental Services of
Northwest Kansas will be on display and up for sale for about a
month at the Hays Public Library.

Fort Hays State rodeo team: when
you fall, get back up and try again
04/23/19
Winning – and losing – in rodeo can happen in a matter of
seconds. The same holds true in life, say Fort Hays State
University students and graduates.

Chicago advertising firm creates significant
opportunities for FHSU students
04/24/19
Her message was simple, but inspiring nonetheless. “This year is
about meaningful impact,” Kerri Soukup told a group of 25 Fort
Hays State University graphic design students setting up their
portfolios in the Robbins Center.

For FHSU grad Tuan Huynh, nurturing
talent is part of the dream
04/24/19
For 25 years now, one of the largest advertising companies on the
planet, Leo Burnett Worldwide, has been sending people to Fort
Hays State University to cultivate the talent pool with money for
scholarships and for the graphic design program.

Accomplishments and Happenings

Kaytee Wisley selected as Truman Scholarship finalist
04/25/19
Kaytee Wisley, a junior in Fort Hays State University’s Honors
College, was recently selected as a Truman Scholarship finalist.

UAB to host carnival for the community
04/19/19
A spring carnival will take over the Gross Memorial Coliseum
parking lot during the evening of Saturday, April 27, courtesy of
Fort Hays State University’s University Activities Board.

Professor honored at FATE conference
04/19/19
Amy Schmierbach, professor of art and design at Fort Hays State
University, was honored with the Master Educator Award at the
recent Foundations in Art Theory and Education Conference in
Columbus, Ohio.

Honors College student awarded prestigious scholarship
04/19/19
A Fort Hays State Honors College student, Taylor Tustin, was
recently awarded the prestigious Mid-America Athletic Training
Association Professional Undergraduate Scholarship Award.

Dr. Janet Stramel leads keynote session
at conference in United Kingdom
04/19/19
Fort Hays State University’s Dr. Janet Stramel, associate professor
of teacher education, spoke at the recent Association of Teachers
of Mathematics conference in Kenilworth, United Kingdom.

Tourism and hospitality students
inducted into honor society
04/23/19
Tourism and hospitality management students at Fort Hays State
University were recently inducted into the Eta Sigma Delta Honor
Society.

Students express gratitude for
donors at Awareness Day event
04/19/19
Over 250 current Fort Hays State University students stopped by
the Robbins Center, home of the FHSU Foundation – the
fundraising arm of the university, to enjoy a free lunch along with
the opportunity to win scholarships on Wednesday.

Dr. Raymond Wilson publishes film reviews
of movie about Charles Eastman
04/24/19
Fort Hays State University’s Dr. Raymond Wilson, professor
emeritus of history, wrote two film review essays of “Ohiyesa: The
Soul of an Indian.”
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